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ADUIB EXPRESS CO. V. DENVER & R. G. Ry. CO.-

(Oircuit Oourt, D. Oolorado. June 6,1883.)

1. AOTS QF TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE NOT FEDEltAL STATUTES - COHrORAnON
CREATED BY A TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE, NO RIGHT TO SUE IN FEDERAl,
COURT.
The. legislative power to be exercised by a territorial legislature is the legisla-

tive power of the territory, and not of the United States. Territorial stalutes
have a distinct and well-defined character of their own. A corporation created
by the territorial legislature of Colorado is not a federal corporation, and can-
nQt, therefore, sue in the United States courts as such, even if it were conceded
that corporations organized under the laws of the United !States possess the
right to sue in those courts.

2 FEDERAL CoRPORATION-RIGHT TO SUE IN FEDERAL COURTS-JURISDICTION.
The fact that a suit is by or against a federal corporation is not, of itself,

sufficient to confer jurisdiction upon a federal court. A case arises under a
l"wof the United States when some question is presented involving the con-
struction some provision thereof, or when some right or priVilege is claimed
thereunder.

3. GRANT OF RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH PUBLIO DOMAIN-EFFECTOF-JURISDIC-
TION.
An act of congress granting to a railway company, organized under territorial

legisl!1tion, right of way through the public domain, does not create the corpo-
ration, but only grants to an existing corporation certain rights, and consti-
tutes no ground of jurisdiction on the part of the federal courts in a case in
which the cause of action does not in any sense rest upon or grow out of the
grant· of such right of way.

4, PRACTIOE- SUPPLEMENTAL BILL BRINGING IN PARTIES NOT AUTHOItIZED TO
SUE, NOT :MAINTAINABLE-OUSTER OF .JURISDICTION.
Bill having been filed by the Adams Express Company, which, being a for-

eign corporation, having the right to sue in this court, a supplemental bill
joining, as co-plaintiff, Wells, Fargo & Co., a corporation created by act of the
territorial legislature of Colorado, will not be allowed. It cannot be main-
tained that the complainant in a Buit may voluntarily transfer all or a part of
his interest in the SUbject-matter of the litigation to a citizen of the same state
with the defendant without ousting the jurisdiction.

This ia a bill in equity instituted for the purpose of establishing
the right of the complainant, the Adams Express Company, to carry
on the express busineBs upon the line of the railway of the respond-
ent, and to enjoin the respondent from interfering with the exercise
of that right. A preliminary injunction was granted. Subsequently
the complainant applied to the court for leave to file a supplemental
bill, alid to bring in, as co-complainant, Wells, Fargo & Co., a corpo-
ration organized under the laws of the territory of Colorado. This,
upon the ground that since the filing of the original bill and the joining
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of lssue thereon, Wells, Fargo & Co. has become and now is a copart.
ner with the Adams Express Company in the express business on
the defendant's railway. The written contract between these two cor·
porations is in evidence, and the parties are not agreed as to its force
and effect. The complainant, on the one hand, insists that it pLow
vides simply for the establishment of a community of interest be·
tween the two express companies in the express business upon the re-
spondent's line; while the respondent insists that it amounts to a
complete transfer by the original complainant to Wells, Fargo &Co.
of the whole of said business, coupled with a stipulation that this lit·
igation may be carried on, if necessary, in the name of the original
complainant, and the business may be transacted in its name. The
respondent opposed this application for leave to join Wells, Fargo &
Co., as co·plaintiff, upon various grounds, which are stated in the
opinion. The respondent having filed a supplemental answer alleg-
ing that complainant has, since the institution of this suit, parted.
with all its interest in the subject-matter thereof, and having taken
proof tending to support this allegation, thereupon moveS to dismiss
the bill. It appears that the respondent and Wells, Fargo & Co. are
both corporations organized under the laws of the territory of Colo-
rado. The other facts,_ so far as they are deemed material, are
stated in the opinion.
Charles W. Blair and Clarence A. Seward, for complainant.
Lyman K. Bas8 and Wolcott <t Milburn, for respondent.
MCCRARY, J. We are to consider-First, the motion of complain.

ant for leave to file a supplemental bill, and bring in Wells, Fal'go &
Co. as co.complainant; and, second, the motion of respondent to dis.
miss the bill on the ground that complainant has parted with all its
interest in the subject-matter of the suit. _
In considering the first motion, counsel have discussed at length

the question of the force and effect of the contract whereby it is
claimed the complainant and Wells, Fargo & Co. have become jointly
interested in carrying on the express business upon the line of re-
spondent's railway until the termination of this suit. If it be claimed
that by virtue of this agreement Wells,Fargo & Co. acquired any
right to carryon the express business upon the railroad that it did
not possess before, I cannot assent to the claim. The complainant
never had any exclusive property in the right to carryon the express
business over respondent's railroad. The right belongs alike to all
express companies. One of such companies cannot monopolize it, nor
take from nor convey to another the privilege of exercising it. It is,
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however, no douhttrue that these two express companies could con
solidate and become one company, and as such have the right to
carryon the express business, and if such a consolidation were al-
leged in this case, doubtless the consolidated company could, if pos-
sessing the proper citizenship, be subAtituted as complainant. But
it is insisted that the two companies have not consolidated, but have
agreed that the express .business now controlled by both parties shall,
so far as the conduct of the same in the state of Colorado and the
territories of Utah and New Mexico are concerned, be conducted for
their joint, common benefit. This view of the contract is strength-
ened by the fact that it is provided in the contract, which is set forth
in the supplemental bill, that the express business upon the line of
the respondent's railway shall· be carried. on in the name of the
Adams Express company for the joint benefit of both the express
companies, but under the exclusive control of Wells, Fargo & Co.
The partnership thus constituted by the terms of the agreement is to
continue only pending this suit; and in case a decree is obtained es-
tablishing the right of both companies, or Wells, Fargo & Co. alone,
to carryon the express business on such railway line, then the part-
nership is to be dissolved, and Wells, Fargo & Co. is to have the sole
right to conduct the same. It is further provided that if this agree-
ment is held to affect the right of the complainant to prosecute this
suit, the same shall become canceled, abrogated, and annulled.
If it were necessary now to decide the question, I should certainly

be strongly inclined to say that this is not a bona fide agreement to
consolidate the two express companies, or to form a partnership be-
tween them for the purpose of jointly conducting the express business
on the railway. It would seem to me to be an agree-
ment, the ultimate purpose of which is to transfer from complainant
to Wells, Fargo & Co. the right to carryon the business, and to give
to the latter. the benefit of any decree which may be rendered herein.
If such be the true construction of the contract, it would seem to be
obnoxious to the objection that it is an attempt to tradg or traffic in
that which, in its nature, is a right or privilege common to all per-
sons engaged in the express business, and which cannot be private
property in the hands of anyone. It would also seem to be obnox-
ious to the objection that it is an attempt to sell and assign a mere
right to litigate. It is not, however, necessary at present to deter-
mine finally the question of the force and effect of the written con-
tract hetween these two express companies. For if we assume that
the con(.ract is valid, and that it upon Wells, Farga & Co. a
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substantial right, we have then to determine whether it is a ri'ght
which, as against the respondent, can be enforced in this court, both
Wells, Fargo & Co. and respondent being corporations organiz,",li
under the laws of the territory of Colorado. In order to meet this
difficulty, the counsel for the complainant insist, in the first place,
that Wells, Fargo & Co. is a federal corporation; and, as such, enti-,
tIed to sue and be sued in the federal courts, irrespective of the sub-
ject-matter. Is Wells, Fargo & Co. a federal corporation? It is a
corporation organized under a special act of the legislature of the
territory of Coiorado, and the argument is that, inasmuch as the ter-
ritory was organized under and by virt,ue of an act of congress,
the acts of the territorial legislature must be regarded as acts
passed by the authority of the United States, and are to be treated
as federal statutes. This argument is not sound. The act of con-
gress to provide a temporary government of Colorado did not au-
thorize the territorial legislature to exercise any of the powers of
congress, but rather the legislative power of the territory. The author-
ity of the people of the territory, through their legislature, to make
laws for themselves within certain limits, was recognized. The lan-
guage of the fourth section of the'act is "that the legislative power
and authority of the said territory shall be vested in the governor and
the legislative assembly." .
The legislative power to be exercised by the territorial legislature

is the legislative power of the territory, not that of the United States.
Both states and territories, in a certain sense, derive' their existence
from the legislation of congress, but the jurisdiction and authority
exercised, either hy a state or territory, is that 6f a state or territory,
and not that of congress. Territorial statutes have a distinct and
well-defined character of their own. The people of a territory, when
anthorized to form a territorial government, are vested with a quali-
fied sovereignty. Congress may limit their powers, and may annul
their enactments, but, subject to these limitations, the territory is a
government. Its laws, unless set aside by congress or the courts,
are the laws of the territory;' they are not laws of the United States,
within the ordinary meaning of those terms; certainly not in the
sense that the acts of congress, approved by the are ll.l.wB
of the United States. It follows that Wells, Fargo '& Co. is not a
federal corporation, could not, Werefore,sue in this' court, inde-
pendently of its citizenship and of the.subject-matter, even if it were
conceded that every corporation organized under tIle laws of the
United States possesses the right to sue in the fe'deral courts. This,
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however, is not conceded; on the contrary, I am of the opinion that
a case cannot be said to arise under the laws of the United States,
within the meaning of the act of 1875, conferring jurisdiction upon
the circuit courts of the United States, simply because it is a suit by
or against a corporation organized under a fecleral statute. Congress
might, according to the decision of the supreme court. of the United

in Osborn v. U. S. Bank, 9 Wheat. 739, enact that all such
corporations shall have the right to sue and be sued in the fecleral
courts, but it has not seen fit to do so. The provision of the statute
is not that any corporation organized under a law of the United States
may sue or be sued in the federal courts, but that these courts shall
have cognizance of suits "arising under the constitution and laws of
the United States." It has been several times held in this circuit
by the writer of this opinion, with the concurrence of Mr. Justice
:\fILLER, that this language includes only cases in which some ques-
tion is presented involving the construction of some provision or the
constitution, or of an act of congress, or in which some right or priv-
ilege is claimed under or by virtue thereof. See Myers v. Union
Pac. By. Co. 3 McCrary, 578; [So C. 16 FED. REP. 292.J
It is, however, insisted by complainant's counsel that, even con-

ceding this to be the true rule, this court should take jurisdiction of
the supplemental bill, because, it is said, certain rights are claimed
under the laws of the United States. Much of the argument upon
this point is based upon the assumption that the charter of Wells,
Fargo & Co., enacted by the legislature of the territory of Colorado,
isa federal statute, which, as we have seen; is not so. It is, how-
ever, further insisted the respondent, the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway Company, derives certain rights and exercises certain pow-
ers by virtue of an .act of' congress" and that, therefore, it may be
sued in this co·urt. The respondent, like Wells, Fargo &> Co., was
chartered' by the territory of Colorado, but an act Qf congress was
passed granting to it the right of way over the public domain. This
act of congrl;ls8 does not purporttocreate It corporation, but only to
grant to an The respondent,the
railway company, is not a common. carrier by virtue of the,a'ct of
congres's,but by virtue ,of its charter granted by the legisiature of
Colorado. Nor d6es the complainant base its right to relief upon
anything contained in the right-of-way act above named. 'The
ordshowsthat the right claimed to the relief sought is based upon

.fact that the respondent "is a public corporation and a common
:::arrier, under the charter aforesaid/, and the whole course of the
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litigation in this and other similar cases shows that no rig4t to c!l!rry
on the express business upon the respondent's line of railway can be
based upon or grow out of any provision of the aforesaid act of con-
gress. The respondent is a common carrier by virtue of its charter,
and its charter is an act of the territorial legislature of Colorado. It
is not- enough that counsel states in argument that the complainant
claims under an act of congress. It must appear from the record
that such claim is made, and the court must be satisfied that upon
the record it can legitimately arise.
I am clearly of the opinion that Wells, Fargo & Co. and respond-

ent are both corporations created by the laws of the territory of Col-
orado, and not federal corporations, and also that the rights afls/ilrted
by complainant in the original and supplemental bill a,reJ,lot, based
upona.nd do not grow out of any law of the United States. But it
is insisted that the supplemental bill will be but the continua,tion of
the original suit, and that, therefore, the court may take
of the same. The authoritiesoited to sustain this proposition are
thosi'l which lay down the rule that when the jurisdiction has
once attached it will not be ousted by a cha,t;lge in theQ,(i)micile of
one of the parties, or by the death of one of the parties, and the sub-
stitution of his legal representatives, even if the latter be citizens of
the same state with the opposite parties; Morga'l'sHeirs v,'Morgan,
2 Wheat. 290; Clarke v. Mathewson, 12, Pet, 164; Dunn,v. Clarke, 8
Pet. 1. This doctrine has no applicatioIl here.' It has never been
held, and cannot, I apprehend, be maintained, that the complainant
in a suit may voluntarily transfer all or a part of hisiuterest'inthe
subject-matter of the litigation to a citizen of the ' Bath'e "state with
the defendant, without ousting the jurisdiction. If this were allowed,
it would make it possible in any case for a non-resident plaintiff,
who has instituted a suit in the federal court, to transfer his cause
of action to a citizen of the llame statl;} with the defendant, and thus
bring controversies between citizens of the same state within the
federal courts. It was accordingly held, in Dnnnv. Clarke, supra,
that while po change i:o., ,the or cqnditionQf original
parties can take away jurisdiction which has once attached, yet, "if
other partiM are made in the bill and different interests involved, it
niust be considered, toth.at extent an bilI,!tnd the
jurisdiction of the circuit court must depend upon. the citizenship of
the parties." If, therefore, we should assume that the .cause of ., ac-
tion st.ated in the ol:'iginal bill was assignable; and that the whole or
flome part of it has been assigned and transferre4to Wells, Fargo &
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Co., stilI this court cannot take jurisdiction of the supplemental bill,
because it presents a controversy petween two Colorado corporations,
and which was not a part of the original suit in the sense of being
between the same parties or their privies.
My conclusion is that this court cannot take jurisdiction of the

supplemental bill for the purpose of enforcing as against the respond-
ent any right of Wells, Fargo & Co" either alone or jointly with com-
plainant, and the motion for leave to file the proposed supplemental
bill is accordingly overruled.
Upon the second question (the motion to dismiss the bill) it is only

necessary to say that the complainant may be entitled to some-
measui'e of relief, notwithstanding the contract between Wells, Fargo
& Co., and even if said contract should be construed in accordance
with the respondent's claim. I suppose that at least some question
as to the compensation to be paid the respondent for the privilege of
carrying On the express business in the past may remain to be ad-

on the final hearing; Whether any other or further relief
can be granted to the complainant, is not now to be considered.
The mation to dismiss is overruled.

After theaeclsion was pronounced, Wells, Fargo & Co. tiled a new bi1tpre--
senting certain questions of jurisdiction, which the court ordered to be first
heard; but; on the day preceding the time set for argument, all matters in
controversy were amicably adjusted,-Wells, Fargo & Co. securing ,full ex-
press facilities upon those parts of the >road necessary for through business,
and satisfactory rates between other points, leaving the local business to be·
done by the railroad exoress.-r.ED.

HALE v. CONTINENTAL LIFE INS. Co.

(Owcuit Oourt, D. Vermont. May. 29, 1883.)

1. PLEADmGs-ANBWltR BY CORPORATION, BY WHOM SHOULD BE MADE, AJroo
WHAT CoNTAIN.
In a, suit against a corporation the anewe.r ,should be made by the principal

I'lfllcer of the corporation, who able to admit or deny the facts
and interrogated about, or to state want of knowledge clearly and'

,ruly as a reason for not doing either.
:< STATED,

The answer stated a Qlllief otthe secretary, making answer, that a cerl ain
pamphlet or leaflet like that described. in tbe bill was delivered to agents, but
does not directly admit or deny the furnishingof such to its agent who illsurell


